Best of the New Books added to the
Santa Clara City Library Heritage Pavilion
Between April 2012 – March 2013

How-To-Do-It Guides

A to ZAX: A Glossary of Terminology for Genealogists and Social Historians by Barbara Jean Evans [GS 929.1 E92]

Preserving Local Writers, Genealogy, Photographs, Newspapers and Related Materials edited by Carol Smallwood and Elaine Williams [G 025.84 P93]

Producing a Quality Family History by Patricia Law Hatcher [G 929.1 H36]

Census

This is Who We Were: Companion to the 1940 Census by Scott Derks [GR 330.973 D43]

Native American

Exploring Your Cherokee Ancestry: A Basic Research Guide by Thomas Mooney [GS 929.1 M81]

How to Enroll in an Indian Tribe by Heather Morningstar [GS 970.4 M86]

Military

Tracing Your War of 1812 Ancestors [G & GR 929.1 T75]

Canada

Links to Your Canadian Past, Tome 2: Quebec Province by Peter Gagne [GS 929.371 G13]

Some Early Scots in Maritime Canada, volumes 1-3, by Terrence Punch [GS 929.371 P98]

England

British Army Pensioners Abroad 1772-1889 by Norman Crowder [GS 929.341 C95]

Plantagenet Ancestry: a Study in Colonial and Medieval Families by Douglas Richardson [GS 929.72 R52]
Germany

Map Guide to German Parish Registers, volumes 33-38 Imperial Province of Alsace Lorraine by Kevan Hansen [GS 929.343 H23]

Ireland

Tracing Your Irish Ancestors, 4th edition by John Grenham [GR 929.1 G82]

Italy

Italians to America: List of Passengers Arriving at U.S. Ports, volume 27, June 1904-March 1905 and volume 28, March 1905-April 1905, edited by Ira Glazier [GS 929.373 It88]

California

Marriage Records of San Joaquin County, California, volumes 6-8, 1914 – 1925 & 1933-1941 with Brides and Grooms Indexes, compiled by San Joaquin Genealogical Society [GS 929.3794 S19]

San Francisco Deaths 1865-1905: Abstracts from Surviving Civil Records, volumes 1-4 by Barbara Ross Close and Vernon Deubler [GS 929.3794 C64]

So Far From Home, Russians in Early California edited by Glenn J. Farris [G 305.8917 S67]

Illinois

Finding your Chicago Ancestors by Grace DuMelle [G 929.3773 D88]

Maine

Vital Records of Cumberland Maine, 1701-1892 by Thomas Bennett [GS 929.3741 B47]

Maryland

Colonial Families of the Eastern Shore of Maryland, volumes 8-15 by Henry C. Peden, F. Edward Wright, et al. [GS 929.3752 B26]

Michigan

Family Maps of Berrien County, Michigan (Arphax) by Gregory Boyd [GS 929.3774 B78]

Family Maps of Branch County, Michigan (Arphax) by Gregory Boyd [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Kent County, Michigan (Arphax) by Gregory Boyd [GS 929.3774 B78]

Index to the 1894 State Census, Kent County, Michigan compiled by Evelyn Sawyer, published by Western Michigan Genealogical Society [GS 929.3774 S27]

**Minnesota**

Minnesota Pension Applications from the US/Dakota War of 1862 by Mary Bakeman [GR 929.3776 B16]

**South Dakota**

Time for Tea compiled by the Tea Area Historical Society of Sioux Falls [GS 978.3391 T58]

**Virginia**

Index to Virginia Estates 1800-1865, compiled by Wesley E. Pippenger, volumes 3-7 [GS 929.3755 P66]

**West Virginia**

Gilmer County, West Virginia Marriages 1845-1933 [GS 929.3754 C66]

**California Locked Case – Local History**

History of Black Americans in Santa Clara Valley sponsored by the Garden City Women’s Club, c.1978 [301.45196 H67 Case]

History of San Jose Auto Racing 1903-2007 by Dennis Mattish [796.72 M44 Case]

Jamison and Payne: Pioneer Families of Santa Clara County, California: Ancestry of Theodora May Jamison by David Joseph Riley [929.2 J32 Case]

Palo Alto Remembered: Stories from a City’s Past by Matt Bowling [979.473 B78 Case]

Rose Hill: a Comprehensive History of a Pioneer Cemetery in the Mount Diablo Coal Field, Contra Costa County, California by Traci Parent [929.5 P22]